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Synopsis of Scenes 




Scene 1 - Interior of a pretty cottage in Boise 
towards the end of the 19th century. 
Scene 2 - A leafy lane in the village - later the 
same day. 
Scene 3 - Interior of Miss Spindle's house -
some weeks later. 
Scene 4 - The leafy lane - two months later. 
Scene 5 - Exterior of the cottage - later the same 
day. 
Intermission 
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Scene 1 - A street in Seattle - TWO YEARS LATER. 
Scene 2 - A wretched garret in Seattle - the next night. 
Scene 3 - The Seattle street - early the next morning . 
Scene 4 - The same - next day. 
Scene 5 - The exterior of the cottage in the village - later the same day. 
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COMING ATTRACTIONS 
MACBETH Nov. 18-21 
The Idaho Shakespeare Festival and the BSU Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts join together in presenting 
Shakespeare's thrilling tragedy. Unbndled ambition 
leads to destruction when a Scottish lord murders h1s 
way to a kingdom and rules by means of bloody and 
horrible acts. Directed by Rod Ceballos, Artistic Direc-
tor of the Idaho Shakespeare Festival. 
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